The influence of the diagnostic technique on the histopathological diagnosis in malignant mesothelioma.
In the histopathology of malignant mesotheliomas three different types (epithelial, connective tissue and mixed type) are distinguished. Some authors believe all tumours to be of mixed type, but consider that due to inadequate sampling or small biopsies this may be missed frequently. In this study the relationship between the histopathological diagnosis and the amount of tissue examined was investigated. In a series of 124 cases of malignant pleural mesothelioma a high percentage of mixed type tumours was found (55%). In cases where the decisive diagnostic procedure had been an Abrams biopsy (the "small-specimen" technique) mixed-type histology was found in 36%. If thoracoscopy, thoracotomy or autopsy (the "large-specimen" techniques) had delivered a definite diagnosis, mixed-type histology was found in 63%. Apparently diagnosing the mixed-type variety depends on the amount of tumour tissue obtained. However, the assumption that all mesotheliomas are of mixed type cannot be confirmed.